BAPS-Troy Beyer

Nisi: I was so mad ,I walked out.
Mickey: And he said that was a cousin
Nisi: That’s what he said… Bopping around here with that cracked up perm he got ..You
know he wrong
Mickey: Girl, why wont he let you cut his hair?
Nisi: I don’t know. I’ve been trying forever. Now I’m a hairdresser right.? And my man
walking around here lookin like a broke down Superfly.
Mickey:No. No, superfly little brother.
Nisi: Right, right, Superflea.
Mickey: Ow!
Nisi: Be still then..Shoot , you said wanted these Pom Pom .so you got em . Girl we
we need to move on. .. and we need to get us some new jobs .
MTV Annoucer: Hey What’s up yall! Adalis kickin it MTV style
Hey, what's up, kids? Idalis kickin' it MTV style. Listen, y'all, I got the inside scoop... on the
biggest video audition to hit the airwaves... since the artist formerly known as Prince... was
looking for that special lady for his video... The Most Beautiful Girl in the World.
Remember that? Well, Heavy D is doing a unique video himself. He's going to be shooting
this video all over the world... in beautiful, exotic places like Brazil and Italy. He's looking
for that oh, so special lady.

Nisi: Ah..whoa iiiiii,

go back

MTV Annoucer A great body , a great smile…..and twinkle and the eye.
He’s looking for…
Nisi: Ahhh,,,Look, look

go (turning magazine)

Mickey: What
Nisi:Look…..look
Mickey:So
Nisi: So …that’s the same audition! Girl. I think that’s a sign from
God My moma always told me good things come in 3. I heard it on the
radio , now in the magazine ……and now its on TV! That’s it Mick!
Mickey: Nisi you buggin
Nisi: But what if I aint?
Come on,

Mick let’s go to LA. Let’s do it.

Mickey:Hell yeah…: .
Cause there aint nothing but some fine young rich
men in LA.
Nisi: I feel like Partying right now, come on
Mickey: Partying? We gotta try to save every penny now.
Nisi: Uh-uh . It’s Tuesday night and you know what that means.
Ladies night at the Gold Tooth! We get in free!
Nisi and Mickey :Go ,go. Git it, git it
Go, so. Git it, git it
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